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PEREKA is a yearly program organized by 
the Center of Research and Innovation UMS. 
PEREKA 2011 was held on 6" - 7" June 
at UMS Chancellor Hall signals the 
anniversary of this annual UMS event. 
this day that all the researchers from 
-evealed their research for the public to 
And those research were also 
ted into several categories. For this 
there are Research Category and 
ration Category. 
The Closing ceremony was officiated by 
Datuk Masidi Manjun, Minister of Tourism, 
Culture and Environment. Datuk Masidi 
Manjun also visited the booth and was 
impressed with the research and innovation 
being carried out In UMS. He is also 
expressed his hope that the research culture 
should be nurtured because it is one 
important element in the creation of new 
knowledge. 
He said the university not only serves to 
produce graduates who excel in 
academics but graduates should be 
equipped with the skills needed urgent in 
the future. This year School of Medicine 
sent 11 research category and 10 in 
innovation category. Every one of the 
entries won a medal, a total of 3 Gold, 4 
Silver and 7 Bronze medals. 
Congratulations! 
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An interview for Diploma in Nursing course was held 
on the 22nd and 23rd August 2011 in Kota Kinabalu, 
Kota Belud, Ranau and Keningau. A total of 502 
candidates had applied for the course and 70 eligible 
candidates were interviewed. A total of 60 candidates 
have been successful in this interview and will be 
registered on 7th September 2011. 
By: Nursing Committee 
Nursing Students in Kadazandusun traditional 
clothes dance in 'Sayau Papar'. 
Nursing Students in various Malaysian race 
traditional clothes to dance in '1 Malaysia'. 
By: Nursing Committee 
Nursing students of year 1 went for 
a visit to Hospital Wanita clan 
Kanak-kanak Sabah (HWKKS) on 
291 April 2011. The objectives of this 
activity was to enhance the student's 
knowledge and understanding 
concerning Hematology, Blood 
Bank and its management in the 
hospital. They also had a valuable 
talk on Infection Control conducted 
by Sister Rapiah Gandilow from 
Infection Control Unit HWKKS. 
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The students took part in activities 
of 5 moments hand hygiene, 
donning and removing N95 mask, 
wearing gown and so on. 
At the end of the visit, a consolation 
gift was given to Sister Rapiah and Mr. MD. Yasim Bin MD Yacob. They 
welcomed all the students to come 
to HWKKS in future for education 
purpose as frequent as possible. 
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12ti May 2011 - This year NUSA held a celebration in conjunction with 
International Nurse's Day on 12th May at Jakmas Kingfisher. This event 
was attended by Nursing Tutors and Clinical Instructor, Miss Deena Claire 
Thomas, Rose Nain, Evelyn Sally Sevilin, Renie Martha Joanes and Noor 
Shuhada Binti Hamidi. Polyclinic UMS staff, Sister Rebecca and SN 
Donna. The objective of this celebration was to strengthen the bond 
between Academic Staff and students. Activities held that night were 
Singing, Guessing Star, Lucky Draw, photo Session and others. The event 
end at about 9.30 pm. 
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By : Nurul Izza 
The Diploma of Nursing programme was 
initiated in March 2008. There were 
about 40 students enrolled in the first 
batch. Since its inception, the School 
was planning and preparing to be 
accredited by the Jabatan Perkhidmatan 
Awam (JPA) and Nursing Board 
Malaysia. The Accreditation team 
comprised of AP Dr Faridah Binti Hashim 
(Universiti Teknologi MARA), Mdm Gan 
Mee Fuan (Nursing College, Buikt 
Mertajam), Mdm Ramlah Binti Taha 
(Nursing Board Malaysia) and Mr Fazli 
bin Abdul Hamid (JPA, Putrajaya). They 
visited our school on 22nd -23rd June 
2011. 
The team reviewed the Nursing documents 
and assessed whether it meets the 
accreditation standards and its own 
objectives. The team clarified the 
information in the accreditation submission 
through discussion with the lecturers, 
clinical instructors and administrators 
involved in the relevant education 
programs, the students and others involved 
with delivery of education programs. After 
that, the team visited relevant areas of the 
school mainly the Lecture Hall, Clinical 
Skills Lab in Pusat Rawatan Warga, 
Plastination Lab & Multipurpose Laboratory 
